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THE
OBSERVER .

Volume XIII
Number 28
Tuesday, May 4 , 1971
University of Maine
Portland-Gorham

Mac, Faculty Meetin Anticlimatic
At what was billed to be a confrontation rreeting between Chancellor McNeil, President MacLeod, and
the faculty, the main attraction, Dr.
MacLeod, skirted the issues, and the
other, Dr. McNeil, did not show at
Hastings Formal I.Dunge, Monday at 4
p.m. Present at this rreeting in addition to Dr. MacLeod, were a majority of Gorham faculty rrembers, rrembers of the administration of both
carrpuses, , and interested students.
The apparent purpose of the rreetting was for Dr. MacLeod to answer
certain questions presented to him
by the Gorham faculty. The questions
concerned, am:mg other things, · committee reports, academic tenure, salaries, etc. At the outset a vote was
taken by the facuity to determine
whether or not students and reporters
should be present • . The notion was
passed .' They (the faculty) then proceeded to place their questions before Dr. Macleod in the form of a
mirreographed sheet, which, as the
meeting continued, was referred to
less and less, until, at intermittent tirres, notions were made that
they return to the questions as
(cont. on page 3)

Pre-Registration_
Next Monday

Pre-registration for the Fall
semester will be held May 10 through
14 at_Portland and Gorham locations,
the Registrar's office announced Monday.
Preliminary registration materials will be available on the Gorham
campus in the Registrar'a Office and
in each student's department major
office. At Portland students should
pick up materials in ~he Registrar's
office.
On both campuses pre-registration
forms will be ready for distribution r
on Friday, May 7.

In It

• • •

Dr. William Macleod

addresses Monday's faculty meeting.

Student Elections Set
~

Nominating Petitions Available Today
The student .bodies of the
Portland-Gorham carrpus will participate in the first joint election
on Wednesday and Thursday, May 19
and 20. 'Ihe two day, 12 hour per
day voting period will comrence
at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday through 8:30
p.m. the sane day arid continue from
8:30 to 8:30 that Thursday. Due to
the acceptance of the Governance
Ibcurrent's Part' IV by Dr. Ibnald
McNeil, Acting President William
Mac~od was given the authority
to call for the elections.
Nonu.nation papers are available today and torrorrow in the
registrar's office. The two outstanding governing bodies in
students eyes are the Council of
UMPG and the Student Affairs Committee_. Five students will be
seated on the Council while four-

teen will win SAC seats.
Under the cmnulative voting
system, it is possible to cast up
to 5 votes for one candidate for
the Council and up to 14 for one
candidate for the SAC. A person
has the sane number of votes on his
ballot as there are positions open
for the specific Council or Committee. For exanple, if John !be
and Richard Smith were arrong ten
candidates seeking a seat on the
Council and there were five seats
to be filled, a voter could cast
3 votes for !be and 2 for Smith; or
he could place 5 next to Ibes's
nane. The total number of votes for
the governing body must not exceed
the total open seats. One could
place, ·incm.ing the Council as an
(cont. on page 10)

Stuart, Campbell Place High

Oral interpreters John Stuart
and Tina Carrpbell of the University
of Maine Portland-Gorham placed
fifth and sixth in competition this
Final Exam Schedule . . .... .Page 2
week-end at the University of' Ohio
Complete Text of Part IV ... .Page 11
in National Competition in Individual
Events. over fifty schools competed
Walk a Mile: Give a Damn .. .Page 9
in these finals, sOTIE enter_ing a
Letters Say No Faith, Ors. . .. Page 6
total of up to six students in
Senate, Administration
cornpeti tion.
Play GAMES ........... Page 5
John Stuart scored high ranks
in preliminary canpetition, placing
Committee Make-Up
him in the top five national finalists.
Explained ... · . .. ....... Page 11
Due to a sudden illness, Stuart was.
Tennis Team Drops First .... Page 8
not able to read in the final round,
but was awarded the fifth place trophy
on the merits of his preliminary readings. Tina Carrpbell placed in the
top fifty percent of the canpetition;
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with scores in her preliminary read-

ings adding up to sixteenth place.
Professor Walter Sturrp, professor of theatre and oral interpretation arid the team's coach, is pleased. with the results of the tournairent. This is the team's second
official competition, the first having
taken place two weeks ago during the
New England Forensic Conference Tournanent. Stuart and Miss Carrpbell
placed first and third in this carpeti tion. Oral interpretation cacpeti tion is a new item ·o n the Gorham
canpus, as the two-man team was formed. in March 1971. Professor Sturrp is
planning to expand next fall and
enter the team in such events as
prose reading, dramatic cuttings,
and possible others in addition to
JX>etry interpretation.

OBSERVER Page 2

Final Exam Schedule, Gorham Campus
In case of conflicts, see the Registrar's Office
Then an 20 final eum.natloa period•. The lbtilla bel- llbon tbe
period and tbe.J!!!_of the auaiutloe. The locati·o a of tbe ew
i• li•ted after each courH nlalber and title •

!!I,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FIUDAY May 28

Wood Techno,ogy
112 IA
15
Electronics III
106 IA
7
Graphics IV
206 IA
2
Graphic Arte III
203 IA
6
Heth & Math Inet
201 IA
19
Lab Orgn & Manag
201 IA
17
Sec l & 2
Elem of Hath II
118-119 B
16
Sec J
Elem of Math II
101 B
16
Sec 4,5,6,7
Elem of Math II
10 B
16
Sec 8
Elem of Math II
102 B
16
Elem of Math/App II
105 B
10·
**•*·'*••uuu•u••**•**•********•****•**************•**•*•**••••***•**•
Sec 1,2,J
Math Concept•
405-406 B
19
COOllSE NO.
TITLE
Rent
PUIOO~
Sec 1. & 3
Cal Anal Geom II
105 B
19
19
Art 112
Hist of Art II
105 B
14
Sec 2
Cal Anal Geom II
10 B
s
ED 100
Sec.6
Amer. School
317 B
16
Intro to Comp Prog
108 B
12
ED 200
Pre-Prof Exp.
118-119 B
1
Intro to Stathtics
101 B
8
ED JOO
Sec. l & 2
Prim. Currie.
304 B
3
Cal Anal Geom IV
105 B
13
ED 302
Sec.l,2,3
Elem. Currie.
405-6 B
6
Prob & Statistics II
101 B
11
ED 303
Sec. l & 2
Prim. Reading
315 B
17
Found II Real Numbers
101 B
15
ED 304
Sec. 1 & 2
Elem. Reading
316 B
J
Basic Cone Algebra
102 B
10
" "
Sec J
315 1
3
Numerical Analyeis
108 B
7
ED 305
Sec. l & 2
Prtm. Arithmetic
102 B
6
Abstract Algebra
105 B
14 I
ED 306
Sec. l & 2
Elem. Arithmetic
118-119 B
11
Hist of Advanced Hath
219 B
ED 308
Sci Health for Primary
113 B
J
Geometric Struct II
104 B
l
ED 310
&ct Health for Elem.
113 B
14
Complex Variables
108 B
18
ED 313
Util. of Instr. Mats.
202 B
18
Tch Math in Secondary Sch
105 B
17
ED 340
Tch. L A in Elem. School
302 B
S
Hist of ~sic II
36 , C
9
ED 360
Role of Educ. Soc. Chng.
405 B
4
Theory II
36 C
S
ED 401
Sec. 1,2,J
Phil. of Education
10 B
10
Vocal Ensemble
37 C
14
ED 404
Sem. in Elementary Ed.
408 B
2
Hist of tt..sic IV
JS C
15
ED 453
Sec. 1 & 2
Prep. of Clau. Mats.
Andr.
9
Theory IV
36 C
10
Sec. J
202 B
9
Vocal Ensemble
37 C
14
English Compoaition
219 B
7
Vocal Conducting
37 C
14
l!NG 100
English Compoeition II
118-119 B
.j
Vocal Ensemble
37 C
14
ENG 101
Sec. l & 2
"
220 B
3
MUS 400
Orchestration
36 · c
2
Sec. 3 & 4
B
.
_
HUS
403
Vocal
Ensemble
37
c
14
Sec. S & 6
219
3
"
B
MUS
.
ED
201
Brau
Class
34
c
18
Sec. 7 & 8
215
3
lO B
J
MUS ED 301
Sec ~sic & Hath
33 c
13
Sec. 9 & 10
B
MUS ED 303
String Clase
33 c
17
Sec. 11 & 12
3
312
lOS B
J
PE 102
College Health
10 B
6
Sec. 13 & 14
317 B
3
PE 173
Athletic Training
202 Gya
1
Sec. 17 & 18
"
219 B
·ts
PE 354
Move Id in 11- School
202 Gym
15
ENG 200
Sec . l
Great Wri tera
Zl9 B
lZ
PIY 200
General Psychology
10 B
9
Sec. 2
10 B
3
PSY 300
Sec. l & 2
Human Growth & lev.
10 B
12
Sec. 3
"
Argument & Debate
221 B
6
PSY 300
Sec 3
Buaan Gr«Nth & Dev.
40S-6 I
13
ENG 222
Children's Literature
405-6 B
7
PSY 405
Psychology of Learn
404 B
2
ENG 225
Sec. 1 & 2
Hist. of Theatre
206 B
16
PSY 410
Abnomal Psychology
404 B
11
ENG 340
Shakespeare
ZOl 1
SCI 101
Sec 1 & 2
Physical Science
10 .a
13
ENC 352
8
ENG 366
Ram Prose & Poetry _ ...==:.- ~ l~:O;_:B_ ...:;;:=:::.....- ,.~
3- -- tSICCI
1-lllCO~l~ - ~-sSe•cc-13H~- ~ -Phl'!l)yrtarti-c-call'n.l S~cji e~•Qicej-•eoiic4ipi:.e
'z'l,~O~ g___,...,.__.,.__ _ _ _~
- - - ~ - - - - -Viet -Proa
Poe-t-ryce oocepta
19 I
1
ENG 367
The NE Renaiaaance
215 B
S
SCI 111
Geanal Zooloa
114 I
10
ENG 371
Aaer. Fict 20th Cent.
219 B
16
ICI l2lGeneral Cbeaiatr:,
114 • 15
ENG 374
Maj Fig in Mer. Lit.
201 B
7
ICl 15?
Hbtor:, ·Geoloa
30I B
16
ENG 375
Aaerican Dr...
206 B
9
SCI 162
Physics II
215 B
18
ENG 377
Ilise of Ing Novel
208 B
4
ICI 200
lee 1,3 & 9
Bloloaical Scince
219 B
11
ENG 385
Rest & Early 18 Cen
217 1
2
ICI 200
Sec 2,4,5,6,
lloloaical _Scieace
10 I
11
ENG 386
H1 lton
208 I
12
7 &I
E-. 388
Modern Gr-ra
204 B
8
ICI 250
Vaacular lot1111y
113 I
13
ENG 430 Biat of Engli•h Lua
215 B
4
ICI 2SI
Ecology
308 B
7
ENC 440
19th Cent English Noftl
215 B
6
ICI 25 9
c-rv•tioa
308 B
8
INC 455
Creative Writina
201 I
14
ICI » 5
Natural Science
113 B
4
ENC 456
Mod British ...r. Poet II
201 I
19
ICl 363
Mtroaca:,
314 B
2
ENG 458
Modern Short Story
201 I
17
SCI 36 7
Anat & Physiology
114 B
13
EMC 460
369
Hath Teach Secoadar:, lq.
201 I
13
ICl
Microbiology
111 B
19
EMC ED 354
Art Apprec. • Biatory
10 B
l
ICI 3IO
Organic a-istry
108 B
9
PA 100
!la.de App \. llietory
10 B
18
':;
•·c
._
Cell llolOIJI ·
114 B
4
Sec. 1 & 2
FA 101
1
1 .. 2
Maaic App & History
37 c
9
West Civ Part I
118-119 B
15
FA 101
Sec. 3
!lleic App & Hiatory
J7 C
4
SI 101
Sec 1
Western Civ Part II
118-119 B
8
Sec 4
FA 101
Theatft App & History
204 B
18
II 101
Sec 1,3,4
Western Civ Part II
10 B
8
FA 104
Fund of 1-lldc
37 c
18
a lOl
Sec 5 & 6
Western Civ Part II
317 B
8
Sec l,•2,3 _
FA 201
101
11
Fund of 1-llsic
36 c
18
Sec 7 & 8
Western Cly Part II
319 B
8
FA 201
Sec 4
Elea, of French II
312 B
7 ,.
II 200
US. Rist to 187'7
316 B
16
FR 101
Sec l & 2
Inter. French II
407 B
7
SI 201
Sec 1 & 4
US Biat Since 1877
405-68
s
FR 201
Sec 1 & 2
Elem. Ceman II
207 B
12
II 20l
Sec 2 • S
US Bht Since 1877
118-119 B
S
GM 101
Graphic ArU
203 IA
19
SI 20l
Sec 3 & 6
US Hist Since 1877
10
S
IA 150
Sec 1 & 2
Craft Industries
203 IA
s
a 202
lee 1 , 2 ,J,4
Prin of Geoaraphy
10
17
IA 151
Sec 1 & 2
203
2
Graphica II
206 IA
8
IS
Sec l &
Sociology
10
2
Sec 1
IA 152
Graphics II
206 IA
11
n ·203
Sec 3 & 4
Sociology
118-119
2
IA 152
Sec 2
220
Wood Tech I
112 IA
S
II
Pen & Soc Ecoa
221
9
IA 205
Metal Tech I
110 IA
J
SI 300
Sec: l & 2
lcoacaics
317
4
IA 206
108 IA
14
SI 301
Maine Bietory
118-119
14
Power & Trana I
IA 207
SI 350
World Geography
10
17
6
106 IA
Electronics I
IA 208
11 351
203 IA
11
Geoai:apby of Aaia
323
2
Modern Industry
IA 260
l
SI 355
Dipl Hist 'of US II
317
18
Ii. 305
Wood Technology II
112 IA
4
II »7
Bist of the West
-3 17
18
IA 306
Metal Tech II
110 IA
108 IA
7
II 3S8
Tbe lible
317
1
IA 307
Power & Trena II
106 IA
12
II 364
Civ War & lecons
322
15
Electronics II
IA 308
II 374
Intro African Rist
402 B
12
6
IA 309
Graphic ArU II
203 IA
II 387
Pr la• & ••poleN
318 B
J
II 392 20th Cent Europe
316 B
10
IS 395 Biat Par IHt 1700
315 B ·
10
SI 396 un- Geography
323 B
19
U 397 Local IDYi~nt
323 B
17
II 400 Rlet of laalaad
315 B
11
a
Ill.at of Caeada
118·-119 B
19

WIDDSDAY.

TBURSDAY 1 May 27
May 26
I
Period 9 - 8 : 00 A.Jl.
Period l - 8: 00 A.M,
Period S - 8:00 A.M.
Period 10- 10:15 A.H.
Period 6 - 18:15 A.H.
Period 2 - 10:15 A.H.
Period 11• 3:15 P.K.
Period J ~ -1:00 P.H.
Period 7 - 1:00 P.H.
Period 4 • 3:15 P.M.
Period 8 - 3:15 P.M.
•~~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SATURDAY I May 29
TUESDAY I June l
~~SDAY I June 2
Period 12-8:00 A.H.
Period 15-8:00 A.H.
Period 18-8:00 A.H.
Period 13-10 : 15 A.H..
Period 16-10:00 A.H.
Period 19-10:15 A.H.
Period 14-3:15 P.H.
Period 17- 3:15 P.H.
Period 20- Hake-up

IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
HS
HS
HS

410
413
450
454
ED 350
ED 450
101
101
101
MS 101
MS 103
HS 104
HS 151
MS 151
HS 160
HS 220
MS 2Sl
HS 261
HS 271
HS 310
MS 361
MS 371
HS 380
MS 3 9 1
MS 4Sl
MS ED 312
MUS lOl
MUS l03
MUS 107
MUS ZOl
MUS 20J
MUS 209
MUS JOJ
MUS 309

=~

Gorham Pharmacy
THE

Rexall

Store

*

Adults $I. S TELEPHONE 839-4000
2

Prescription Specialists

If a course is NOT listed no

School Supplies
Cosmetics
Hallmark Cards
Fine Candies
"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
104 Main _St.
Phone 839-3160

Gorham
839-3738

African Queen
Circus

final examination is scheduled.

Anticlimatic Meeting
stated on the sheet.
Although the overall intention
of the questions sheet seemed to be
for purposes of clarification, it
became for Dr. Macleod a ti.Ire for
self-exoneration. Accompanied by
all the theatrics of an evangelist,
the Acting President gave the impression of one who is extricating
himself from a highly ·uncomfortable
situation. It was the opinion of
many -that Dr. Conald McNeil should
hav:e been present, but, due to circumstances beyond his control, he
was unable or, perhaps, unwilling
to attend. Instead, in traditional
buck-passing fashion, Dr. MacLeod
was delegated the position of . spokesrran.
It was unfortunate that very
littl~ valid action transpired. The
:rreebng did, however, punctuate the
fact that a ve:ry definite comnunications gap exists between the administration arid the faculty. The very
nature of the questions is indicative •of this fact. In a structure
in which canmunication is the basis
of all valid .action, very little of
this cormrunic::ation is apparent. Althou~h Macleod did suggest that communication and action could •be increased with the consurmnation of the
:rrerger, the manner _h e cited was
that of a "chain of comnand" and,
hence, could only further corrplicate matters.
In general, very little was
accorrplished,. except that a con-£ron}:-ati.on of ~ -_r ts

.9J-d

Gorham Senate Dissolves Self,
Sets Affairs Committee Up
The Gorham Student Senate
dissolved itself last week and
appointed Darryl Arsenault, present Senate President, to he? -·
a five-man interim ccmnitee t~
conduct student affairs on the
Gorham campus until the Student
Affairs Comnittee of UMPG is
elected. Arsenault stated that
the Senate dissolved as an economy rrove. He added that since
the rronth of May was a "watch
dog" period in the realm of student govern:rrent, it is unnecessary to continue operations of
a large student senate.
Also, since the jursidiction of the Gorham Senate ends
May 1st, it would be easier to

have a five-IPan carrnittee act
as a student "watch dog" than
to call new student elections
for senators who would not take
office until after the UMPG SAC's
elections. Noting that sare persons may misinterpret his rrove
as a power play, Arsenault reiterated his belief that he was
acting in the best interest of
Gorham students.
Appointed to the comm.tee
by Arsenault were Sue Brewer,
Gerry
Hope Robinson, Bob Bennett, and
Michael Fitzpatrick. The comm..ttee
will :rreet sorretirre this week to
discuss how to appropriate remaining student senate funds.

t ~-v; P i &<.:e~.. 'f~

The meeting also served to affirm
the desire on both the parts of
?1e administration and faculty to
1111plement greater cormrunication
and cooperation.

N ear-capacity crowd gathered in Hastings Formal t~ hear President

PRC Releases First Official Decree
The following Resolution was adopted
by the Ad Hoc Procedural Review
Comnittee at its :rreeting of April

SECOND, the principles embodied
in the Constitution of the United
States of Arrerica;
27, 1971:
THIRD, such additional principles
RESOLurION
of fairness, civil rights, and
academic freedom as are embodied
Whereas one criterion of the Governin the best traditions of the
ance Procedures under which we act
includes "considerations of fairness" academic com:nunity, as for example
.
'
in the various doCLrrrents of the
and -'
Association
of University Professors;
Whereas another such criterion is
FOURI'H,
the
particular
details
the "principles" of the Preamble to
of the Governance Procedures acthe Governance Procedures, and wherecepted by the Trustees; and
as the first of these holds that "No
FIFI'H, only thereafter the conprocedures shall abridge the civil
venience of faculty, students,
rights or the academic freedom of
and adrninistrators--or of our
the academic com:nuni ty, " and,
Cornnittee.
Whereas we are all human beings
AND
BE IT FURI'HER RESOLVED that
before we are part of UMPG, and
copies of this Resolution, with a
whereas no UMPG procedures are outnotation
of its acceptance, be
side the jurisdiction of the United
publicized
throughout both carrpuses
States of Arrerica,
of
the
University.
Therefore be it resolved that we,
UMPG .Ad Hoc Procedural Review Committee, undertake to review the
procedures submitted to us accord~
ing to the following principles,
arrong others:
·
9aotwea'L /a,,_ the enti'le <;Family
FIRST, those general principles
of fairness, rrorality, justice,
9 STATE STREET GORHAM, MAINE 04038
decency, kindness, and good faith
which we as human beings ought to
Telephone 839-4844
make every attempt to honor in all
our activities;

-JC &

Ca'Lte'L Co.

The PRC Canrnittee's purpose
is to .oversee the procedural guidelines differnt segments of the university establish to follow in
intrapersonnel activities.

u

s
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16 Reasons Why
The mood of the Gorham Campus
community i•s one of dissatisfact.ion
with the progress of the m'e rger.
A supposedly "apolitical" student
body has proven it is indeed alive
and has been so all year--although
they have been simmeri ng and silent
before, they are vocal now. A
student coalition to end the merger
sprung up last week, but cooler
heads prevailed for the moment.
Student leaders are µrging their
colleagues to give the merger a
chance, but at the same time are
questionning "What benefits have
been given Gorham as a ·result of
the merger?" The students feel
ignored by the administratfon and
by the Chancellor's office. When
almost 550 Gorham students voted

for a moratorium, administrat-iv~
response at almost all levels was
a wait and see attitude; and the
pleas went on with no "Discussion
Day" set.
Prelimi nary res ults from an
OBSERVER poll indicate heavy sentiment for a general university strike
against the. merger at a ratio of
al most 6-1. Although this is not
truly indicative of the student
~entiment, it is a strange twist
of events on the campus. Supposedly
involved with "middle class problems
which Portland students laugh at'"
(as declared by a Portland student
leader), these same people have
started rumbling about major events
including the concept of the SuperU. The Coalition calling for a
Wednesday strike was · a far cry from
the Parietals and Dorm Room meetings

of las.t sp.ri ng. They -r(ave-- found
their voices.
~
_ Students have been - circulating
petitions backing the 16 point
letter sent to Acting Presiden~
Macleod, Pres~dent-designate Calisti ,
and Dr, McNei 1. Two groups, the ,r- ...:.
students and faculty,. find themselves
allied in a single cause--promotion
of the best possible alternatives
for the campuses and for a voice in
the merger . Both groups feel left
out, and both are making noise ~
The OBSERVER supports the
concept of the ·15 points of concern ltsted within the faculty
letter,· and urges· the students at'
Gorham to voice their concerns to
the leadership of our university.
It is not too late to become involved in your university. With
action a truer course may b~ ~et ~
J

1• --~ · .

Direct Your Own Lives

I·

n .[..:-,c, ;:· :,

~1

Many words of description come to mind when
Franklin D. Roosevelt. In spite of what he may have
discussing the present UMPG merger: Utter chaos,
done to the Democratic system and several hundred
charlatan chicanery, mealy-mouthed libel mongers;
hopeful immigrants, as an administrator of the the
all words pessimistic, all words "anti-merger".
interior both during and through to . the end of the
And to what end? Stands ti 11 at best; rampant anarchy
depression, FDR was a great man . And thi - · . t
at worst. It seems l;hat no single critic has even..--.a- - - -·we ropose·: ··:_- fi at 'En is un1ve·rs1 ly: nee s ~now ,s· a, ,
partial panacea to cure the ills of an ailing univgreat man. If we are to maintain the idea of a
ersity. The chancellor is at odds with the legislamerger, we must (l)determine the goals of said
ture . The administration is at odds with itself. The
university ; (2) determine the length of time and the
faculty is lashing out at everyone who is handy at
amount of money needed to implement said merger;
the time. And the students simply don't give a damn,
and, (3) find one person to head the organization
or at least are evidently incapable of voicing one.
untiJ such time as the merger is successfully complete.
The question ahead then must be "Where do we go from
If we cannot do any on.e q,f t 1hese three ..t.tems H r)-.r.
here?"
within a very short time·, .we must-admi't ou r'.l .o'Tl i ~;,.i ·.,-'
We know that di ssati sfacti on with the merger is
and find some other direction~fo_l'.' the ·p or~°i',/nc! _antj, ' ,_,_,
at its height. True, it could go further, but we
Gorham schools. We are no longe~ in a positi on to
also know that any further such dissatisfaction will
b9rgain on time. The. time is now, the presenl , and
lead to a course of action (a course probably borne
the future is tomorrow, and tomorrow won't wait fo ~ ,:
out of anger or frustration and, therefore not the
us to catch up.
_
. ·
. most desirable). The only answer to the question
To the administration: Define your goals iri 'then is in a concentrated effort to bring about some
conjunction with the students and faculty.
sort of ameliorative action. We have seen the
To the Faculty: Stop worrying always about - ..
fruits of the bureaucracy and have known the anxieties
tenure and more about the overa 11 complexion of ' ·
of this ever traumatic path. We are (all of us)
the school, lest you end up with nothing .to -have ,_ .
students of time and history, regardless of area
tenure for (i.e., no school at all).
.
...
major or vocation . . It would seem only natural to
To the students: Give a damn; get your ~sses - ~
turn to history for at least a beginning of an
moving. The world isn't waiting for you either.
answer. And, yes, there in the history books are
You are at a point which, if ,you don't care enough
several poss i ble temporary solutions -to the
to do something positive, others .aren't going _to
present dilemna.
bother with you. Studies are no longer enough.
It has been mentioned before and, no doubt,
The day is here when you _begin to ·di re.ct your·
,, ,•; _,· )
it wi 11 be mentioned again, but, for what it is
own educati_on, and, believe it or. not, you are n :., . .s.:
worth, here it comes: WW II saw the rise to power
capable of that effort.
BEC
of a great man in the American political scene-Editor in Chief .......... Scott Alloway
Assistant Editor ......... Brian Kendrick
Executive Editor ......... Bernard Cowan
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First Class Fifth

~ECTIVE

Last week I said I would try
to get a count of the new administrators since the rrerger became official (July 1, 1970). The results
were quite surprising:
, First, do you know how many ·
administrators on carrpus(es) at
UMPG? -Give up? Forty Six (46),
which is just about one administrator for every two instructors
at Gorham. And I'll betcha sorre
faculty rrernbers have already
picked their man. Of these administrators, sixteen have received
prorrotions (and pay raises) and
fourteen of those are to newly
created positions. Hard to be-:
lieve? I thought so too, but according to press releases from
the University, it's all true.
In a flash of 'white light
came this srna.11 atterrpt to reduce
depersonalization around here.
Instead of Tower A and 'Ibwer B,
why not Costello Hall - Richard's
Tower and Melissa', s Tower. Even if
a tlµrd tower is built, it could
be made only six stories high and
called Lou's Tower. Carrying this
even further, we could ask for a
sch(X)l of divinity and call it
Bud Abbott Hall.
The Student Senate bowed out
this week as gracefully as they
backed in; the $700 discovered last
week vanished in a last gasp of
hot air. If their typewriter
breaks they are going to have to

l. Fifth Dimension: Love's Lines,
Angles and Rhymes--Bell--GOG0-$4.79
The Fifth Dimension have just
produced another album with firstclass music, first-class arrangements and first-class performances.
The songs by Laura Nyro ("Ti_me and
Love" and "He's A Runner") are
given lavishly poetic interpretations by the ladies of the group.
Nilsson's "Rainmaker" and McCartney's
"Every Night" are also worth mentioning simply for the way they
bestow their own unique style upon
this material. All in all, this
is a must for anyone's record collection along with "Portrait" and
"The Age of Aquarius."
2. The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band-Uncle Charley and His Dog Teddy-Liberty--$4.79.
When this group first hit
the airwaves with IIMr. Bojangles",
I threw up my head in -disgust.
"What's this garbage!" I was so
conditioned by Nilsson's warm,
loving interpretation of this beautiful ballad (which, by the way, is
contained on the album "Harry" and
available on RCA) that all other
performances seemed pale by comparison.
However, after listening
to this album a couple of times, I

must concede to this group's approach to not only "Mr. Bojangles",
but also the rest of the materi?l
which is an assortment of mountain
ballads, bluegrass, old rock tunes,
folk, country and contemporary
selections, ~ll performed with
spontaneity, intelligence and feeling. A variety of folk instruments
are used ranging from the juice harp
to the dulcimer.
The various elements mentioned above are synthesized into a performing style that
is unique . I am almost tempted to
say that this is an example of pure
American "art" music because none
of the musical in~luences are European and also because the recorq
stands up under most efforts by
country-folk-rock groups in recent
times. Another example of this
type of "art" music would be "Nilsson sings Newman" (seems like Nilsson is always getting in on the
picture, perhaps because he is the
American equivalent of the Beatles),
a collection of ballads written by
Randy Newman who is one of the most
versatile composers and arrangers
around today.
Having said all this, I can
only recommend this disc to anyone
who di gs rock, folk, country or.
bluegrass. It is a rare musical
experience.

find a tepairfuan
who
charges less
""\<
, '\
I
I.

I•-

I

than a buck and a half.
The organizers of the strike
scheduled for this week or last
week or next week might try a Portland public relations course before they tilt at windmills.
(If the Student Coalition to
End the; Merger changed their name
to the' -Studeµt- Coalition to Undo
the Merger, the administrators
could legitimately call it SCUM.)

Rumour Has It
by Bernard Cowan
..... that there is an impending
strike by students at a certain
Southern Ma foe col] ege campus .. .
... that these same students are
so dissatisfied that they have '
formed a coalition (a junta is
the next lpgical move) ..... that
government estimates of war fatalities (from both sides--what
war?) are slightly unreliable ..
... that the word "slightly" is
a euphemism ... that the Kentucky
Derby is a Venezualan. plot against Mom, Flag, and Apple Pie ..
... that several ~rack-goers were
left Unconcfous ~fter the aforeI've just invented
what l believe
to be the
·ultimate weapon'.

I

~

RECORDS AVAILABLE ..

•

Student Bookstore, Gorham Campus
Care of Bill Stone
"euphemistically speaking . .. "

• • •

mentioned race ... that a certain
acting president (a good soft
shoe might help) enjoyed a long
overdue vacation while Rome (another euphemism~ in case you did
not pick it up) burned ... that the
s'ame acting president wi 11 meet
with faculty members (is that
what they're called?) at acertain institution about having
"laird an egg" ... that the new
word for merger is "egg" ... that
a certain chancellor is unable
to attend said meeting in order
to have time to get the "egg"
off his face ... that, while concerned for their own futures,
teachers occassionally lose
What? You
dare to dream

of' improving
the C/(lb?

I do
dare to

sight of their role as teachers
(namely, to teach) ..... that a
certain executive editor, who
shall remain nameless, of acertain college tabloid is leaving
his present post for a job that
pays twice as much (how much is
two times zero?) ... that this
same executive editor's zeal to
help others was killed in the
face of enormous odds (namely,
odd students, odd faculty members, and also odd administra- ·
tors) ... that these odd fellows
he hopes will be very happy
together (without him) .... and,
finally, that rumour has it!

!<ave on,
you f'ool .,

dream!

-

/
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Faculty Supported_:,

"Scrap UMPG and Super U."
Dear Editor,
The big dilemna of the year
appears to be the "how" of tbe merger. The results of the attempts
to formulate the "how" invites one
to question the "why" : Indeed, why
should there even be a merger? Did
anyone ever weigh the benefits against the disruptions and disadvanta§es
tageous effects that this is having
on education. My guess would be to
say that no one has actually judged
the proposal in these terms. If
they had I doubt that we would be
suffering with the "pains" that we
are now saddled with.
Supposedly, a merger will reduce expenses by consolidating the
administrative staffs of the two
schools and eliminating -overlapping
functions. I'm neither an economist
nor a prophet, but I think that the
savings, if any, will be negligible.
Geography is one consideration. The
campuses are separated by 10 miles.
With the inevitable bureaucratization, the combined administration
will probably see to the retainment
of the intermediate level personnel
eith overlapping function at each
campus for the purpose of insuring ·
an "effici ency" of command . To
control this subgroup the university
will probably create an echelon
above this to direct university wide
policy. The net effect is apt to
be, due t o a combina t-i on of. geography, bureaucracy and the inevitable leavening of politics, a retainment of all present administrative positions and the addition of
a superstructure. Costs might very
well increase rather than decrease.
A widely claimed benefit is
the expansion of courses and majors
now available to the students in
the university. Some of the rebuttals are as follows:
(1) Geography again enters
the discussion. Distance and lack
of rapid commuting facilities makes
this interchange nearly impossible.
(2) Another is the natural
antipathy of the two student bodies
toward each other and their respective campuses. Most will not make
use of the increased facilities.
(3) This could be accomplished without a merger by freeing up
transferability of course credit
and easing student transfers. Standardization of requirements could
accomplish the above with much less
expense and ill-feeling than by
forcing a full merger of the two
schools.
· A very serious matter that
confronts the proponents of the
merger and the students within the
system is the bitterness and mut~al
disrespect that is arising out of
the political infighting between
the two faculties. Does the UMPG
concept warrant implementation when
it threatens to drive a fatal wedge
between the two faculties? How can
the high minded principles of education be accomplished when the faculty have become protagonists who
have lost respect for each other
and have abandoned educational goals
to the fight for supremacy within
the new structure? If there is no
respect for each other and unity

in the Super U. faculty, why should
it follow that this body commands
the respect of its students and can
function effectively and purposefully in helping its students to
achieve the goals of education?
An increase in size does not
signify an increase in quality.
What the trend toward expansion
does indicate is a shift away from
the personal contact that often
makes the difference between success
and failure for an individual student. One of the finest colleges
in North America and, certainly not
by coincidence, one of the smallest
is the University of King's College
in Nova Scotia. I would rather see
us turn in this direction if necessary rather than toward the pattern
set by Northeastern U., the factory
We have an excellent chance to fight
depersonalization and to work for
quality education and a person exchange of ideas. Gorham was a good
college before the merger. Scrap
UMPG and Super U. As the University
of Maine at Gorham we ought to be
great.
Jay Nedeau
11

We are writing this letter to
express our opinion that the merger
as it now stands is of little benefit to the Universitv of Maine. and
especially to the students at
Gorham. Our full support .is behind the Gorham Faculty and with
the ideas expressed in their letter
printed in the April 26 edition of
the OBSERVER. We also feel that
something should be done either to - .
remedy the situation or to dissolve
the merger.
It is about time that the
higher echelons of the admin tstration stopped playing politics and
started considering the education
of those students concerned :
(Signed)

,-.

11
•

Carl Bucci anti ni
Gregory Parker
Peter H. L. Mish
David Carlson
David Ouellet
Dana Dow
Milton McGorrill
Peter Cates .
Mark Osborne
I

,

Pack 7 4 Thanks
Student Senate

CUb Scout Pack #74 woul d l ike to
thank the Gorham Student Senate and
Two students---John Musters and Phil
Giorgetti---for helpin them with
·
•
-z-..-.--~=--,ffie pad< s annual Pinew:xxl Derby.
This i s the second tirre .the Senate
has helped the pack and the cubrnaster
new york, n.y. 10023
l l 11wst fJ/J st rel'/
wishe s t o thank the persons involved.•
Incidently, Kevin ¼bmwood, Peter
.Dean, and Wade Brown were the winners
BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK-May 2-8 of the event.

j -i·iends <!/ anzma s, inc.

For further information call (212) 247-8121

1971-72 Calendar
Officially Set
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1971-1972
Fall Serr-ester 1971
Sept. 1-6
Sept. 7

Sept. 8
Nov. 25-26
Dec. 16
Dec. 17-23

Jan. 10-20

The "Union," formed by Friends of Animals, will
press merchants to "stop operating as kitten factories ," according to Alice Herrington, president of
the humane group with headquarters in New York
City at ~ 1 West 60 Street.

Jan. 21-22

"In return for Service, Companionship and Tru st
We give L o1·e, Care 51nd Protection."
The cat in the photo, above , is portrayed on the
em blem.

r

Intercession 1972

BE KIND TO ANIMALS week; officially desi,gnated as May 2-8 has stimulated a new labor movement - "The Union of Working Cats."

Stores, in stitution s an d individual pet-owners who
send proof th at their cat was spayed or altered will
be awarded an emblem to affix to a window. The
slogan reads:

Freshmen Orientation
Registration of all
students who have not
previously corrpleted
it by mail
.
CLASSES BEGIN
Thanksgiving recess ~
CLASSES END
,,
Final Examinations

'

Reserved for the use
of departrrents, schools
and College of Liberal
Arts for purpose of
planning and other academic activities.
Registration of all
students who have not
previously corrpleted it.

Spring Serr-ester 1972
Jan. 24
Mar. 20-24

May 13
May 15-20

CLASSES BEGIN
Spring Recess
CLASSES END
Final Exaroinationf

...

English Bash Planned Here

(

"'
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Public TV .To In~rease Cooperation

Gorham: The English Majors
Association is planning a "gettogether" party on Wednesday
evening, May 5, fran seven to ten
at the residence of Mr. Charles
O'Reilley. The first twentyfive English rrajors to sign the
guest list in the English office
are invited. For further infor:mation or to arrange transportation
contact Mr. O' Reilly in the Eng.
Office or I.a.nee Croteau at 839-2293.

said. "This policy reaffirms our
PORI'LAND--Maine's two public broadcasting systems tday announced
desire for joint planning to stretch
·resources wherever possible."
joint policy agreenent which will
Strider said: "This is a step
provide for increased cooperation
in the right direction. · All Maine
in program production between vl:BB
will benefit. WCBB intends to
and the Maine Public Broadcasting
support the Maine Public BroadcastNetwork.
ing Network's capitaJ construction
Under the agreenent, the two
request before the legislature:. We
licensees will provide unified public
expect cooperation with each other
television service to nearly the
to continue."
entire state under "Maine Public
The Maine Public Broadcasting
Broadcasting Service" identification.
e New Yor State
Network is asking the legislature
The agreerrent also acknowledges
Senate voted 47 to Oto
for funds to ma.dernize its production
, the need for a Southern Maine transoutlaw abortion referral
facility in Orono and to extend radio
mitter to serve York County and
services profitting fran
and television coverage to the entire
states that the construction and
the recently liberalized
state. This includes Maine's southoperation of the facility will be
state abortion laws. 'Ille
ern rrost county which has never rethe responsibility of the University
Cbserver will no longer
ceived a Maine based public television
of Maine. A capital construction
carry- such advertising.
signal. . At the same time, WCBB is
request from the University, now
seeking federal funds from H. E.W.
before the 105th legislature, conto inprove its coverage in the greattains funding for this transmitter.
er Portland area, and to extend covThe policy agreffient was reerage in other areas.
leased by Colby College President
vl:BB, channel 10, Augusta, is
Dr. Robert E. L. Strider, Chairrran,
licensed to the Colby-Bates-Bo¼tloin
The Gorham Chorale and the
Comnitt ee on F.ducational Television
Education Telecasting Corporation.
Chamber Singer s will present their
and President of WCBB, and Dr. Donald
The Maine Public Broadcasting Netannual Spring Concert on Sunday,
R. McNeil, Chancellor, University
May 9th at 8 o'clock in Russell Hall
of Maine.
. work operates stations WMEB-'IV, Orono;
on the Gorham Carrpus of the University
"It is cooperation such as this
WMEM-'IV, Presque Isle; WMED-TV, Calais;
and WMEH-FM, Bangor. All stations
-of Maine . Both groups will ' be under
between public and private schools
the direction of Gerard G'. Chamberland. which will allow Maine to have
are licensed to the University of
Maine.
The Chamber Singers will do a
quality public television, " McNeil
group of madrigals by M:::>r ley, Monte·
·
verdi and Passereau. The Gorham
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chorale wil l per f orm a portion of
t he concert recently given in Atlantic,
City for the Regional Convention of_
the t:1.fu:;-i cf-1-Eclucat.0r&;,Nat iorfa~1 Corl.Ven- '
April 16-18th Donna Rid l ey,
tion.'f, { 'flte ff e-cltu:teci WOt'ro"r ·Ol:1°·t he "' '::Y':1
Cindy Hovey and Barbara Harriman
program will be Ralph Vaughan Williams'
attended the Inter-Varsity Spring
"Serenade to Music" for soloists,
Conference which was held at Glen
chorus and string orchestra. The
Cove Bible Institute in Rockland ,
text for -this corrq:x::,sition was taken
Maine·.
There were approximate ly
from Shakespeare's "Merchant of
78
coll
ege
students from Maine and
Venice" . The concert will conclude
New
Hampshire
who attended for the
with a group of English folk t unes
entire
weekend.
The thffie of the
and spirituals. · There will be no
conference
was
"Fellowship"
and
charge for : the concert. The publ ic
·
the
guest
speaker
was
Dr.
George
is cordially invited to attend.
Ensworth fran Gordon-Conwell Seminary in Massachusetts. It was
Ralph Napolitano is presented
. a rewarding -weekend for everyone
with a check for $100 by Al Bagge,
and we are looking forward to the
Manager of ARA Slater Food Service.
next conference which wi'll be helq
He was selected by Financial Aid
in the fall.
·
Director Jerry Sullivan for ·the
April 19th, Jaynee Brooks, ·:
Scholarship sponsored by Slater
Brian Hutchinson of CUmberCindy Hovey, Barbara Thorrpson, and
Services, the "Self Relieance Award." Barbara Harrirran visited the Nursing
land, a junior in the Music Education Program on the Gorham CamHone in Gorham. The students repus of the University of Maine,
ceived a warm welcome from everyone
will present a tromoone recital
and plans are being rrade for another
on Friday, May 7, at 8 o'clock in
visit in the future.
Russell Hall. The program will
include corrq:x::,sitions by Telema.nn,
Rimsky-Korsakov, Beethoven, Shostakovitch, . McKay and Serocki. Darryl .
On May 4, 1971, at Luther Bonney
Card of Portland will be the achas written ma.ny articles on ecology
Hall, at 5:30 p. m., Mr. Alan Gussow
corrpanist. Assisting will be
including "Where Life Style Counts,
·will speak on the "Artist and the
Who Needs Nature," published .in
Charles Anderson, Mary Davis, Sue
Environment." 'Ille public is invited.
Philbrick, Ray Mathieu, Brad JohnEcotactics, the Sierra Club, HandMr. Gussow is a painter and an
son, Chris Hladky, • • Mr. Hutchinson
book for Envirorurental Activists
active conservationist. He graduated
is a student of Mr. Charles •Anderand The Future is Circular, published
from Middlebury College with an A.B.
son. The public is cordially inin Earth Day--The Beginning. a guide
degree in Arrerican Literature. In
vited to attend.
to survival carpiled and edited by
1952-53 he attended Cooper Union
the national staff of Environmental
Art
School
and
apprenticed
to
Atelier
Activities.
,
Miss Judith Ann Ferrante of
17
Print
Studio
in
New
York
City.
He
His
forthright,
dynamic
style
Portland will present her senior
has taught at Sarah Lawrence College
should rrake this talk a r~arding
recital at 3:00 May 9th in Russell
and
Parsons
School
of
Design.
experience
for everyone!
Hall on the Gorham Carrpus of the
He
has
had
twelve
one-ma.n
University of Maine. The program
shows, including one at Portland
May 4, 1971, at Luther Bonney Audiwill include works by Bach, M:::>zart,
Muselnll.
of
Art
in
September,
1970.
torilnll--5:30 p. m.
Chopin, and Debussy. Miss Ferrante
He
has
been
Consultant
on
the
is a senior in. Music Education at
Arts to the U. S. Dept. of the
May 4, 1971, Rn 326 Luther Bonney
the College and is the student of
Interior,
was
artist-in-residence
Hall--1:00 p.m.
Mrs. Naydene l3o\..u.er of Gorham. The
at
Cape
Cod
National
Sea
Shore.
He
public is cordially invited.

a

Chorale Plans
Concert Sunday

lntervarsity
Visits Aged

Recitals
Planned

Conservationist

To Speak at UMP

/
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Tennis m en
#2 Team

Netmen Stopped

hy

Salem Witches

Please return canpleted torms to the Box provided in the Gorham
~tudent lounge, the OBSE~R Mailrox, or Mr. George van Amberg
in the Portland Student Um.on.
Deadline is May 7 • Thank you.
Campus- - -- -- ~ -- Cla_s s

- - - - - - - -- - -

Student_ _ Facult y_ _

Admin i s t rato r

LI VE ENTERTAINMENT EVERV
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

Age

---

Major

----------

Do you a gree with the original concept of - the mer ger?
Explain ...

Yes

- No

Do y ou f e el the merger is being implemented as it
· was ori ginally propose d? Ye s_ _ No
Exp 1 a1.n
· . ..

Do you fee l the merger should be ab andoned at t his point?
Explain . ..

Yes

No

Would you support a general university strike if its , declared intent
was to dissolve the merger? Yes _ _ No_ _ Explain ...
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Gorham Plans Walk for Development
WHAT IS A WALK FOR DEVEIDPMENT??
A Walk for Development is a
corrmunity action program designed
to allow people the opportunity to
express concern over the vv0~ld-wide
crises of hunger, pove:r:;ty, and the
resultant social and human injustices
(i.e. war, racism, exploitation,
widespread diseases, etc.); and to
take a small, but positive step
towards the solution of these problems by raising rroney to fund two
or rrore self-help hunger or poverty
P,rograms.
For e~le, you decide to walk.
After getting your walk -card, you
convince
friends, relatives, -busi,
nesses, etc., to agree to pay you
1¢, 5¢, 25¢, $10, or whatever the
sponsor wishes to pledge per mile.
Walkers atterrpt to obtain as many
sponsors as possible.
On the day of the walk , partici pating walkers arrive between 7 and
8 a.m. for registration. The Walk
will start and end at the athletic
field by Bailey Hall on the Gorham
campus. After a brief starting cererrony, walkers leave en masse to
walk the supervised route. At 2
or 3 mile intervals there will be
checkpoints where walkers must have
their check-point forms (part of
you
the walk card) stanped, and may
obtain food f water, bandaids, and/or
may stop just to rest. The Walk is
not a race; it will continue as long
Millions of youn s Am e ricans will be out
as there is sorreone walking. If a
walkins those days- walk ins to support peaceful deve lopment of th e world's huma nand physiwalker decides to stop before he
finishes the entire 25 miles, there will cal resources. Ten million more Ame ricans will
, ' be vehicl~s covering the route to pick
him up and return him to the starting
have little kn0Wledge of the nutripoint or other centra1 · 1ocations.
After the walk, the walkers go
tional needs of their children and
how .to rreet these needs within
back to their sponsors, show their
available resources. Medical facilcheckpoint cards that indicate how
ities are inadequate and the majority
far they walked, and collect the
of the people have little or no
rroney. \iVhen they have it all, walkformal education.
ers turn their rroney into a Walk
The purpose of the project is
For Development bank account at the
to prorrote the healthy developnent
Gorham branch of the Casco Bank and
of children in the under-five age
Trust Company . From there it is
group. This is being done through
distributed to the programs selected
the
provision of foods that will
by the local walk conmittee.
suppliment
the comron diet of _the
All walks in this country are
children
at
hone and by education
·organized under the American Freedom
of
the
rrothers
in basic facts of
From Hunger Foundation, a private,
nutrition
and
proper
child care and
non-profit, non-partisan organizafeeding
practices.
tion initiated by Pres. Kennedy for
42.5% of the money ·raised will
the purpose of enlisting the private
be used to provide a legal aid lawsector ih the fight against hunger
yer for the Indians of Aroost00k
- and to educate the American public
County. These Indians, numbering
as to the nature and existence of
about 300, are the poo.r'est group
hunger and malnutrition in the world
today. The governnent supplies office of people in New England. ·0n a
national level, their poverty has
space for the Foundation, but is
not further involved in its operation. few parallels. Their average per
capita incorre is well under $400
PROJECTS
a year. As a result, rrost live in
unheated rural shacks without the
. As is the case with all walks,
benefits of plumbing or electricity.
the rroney we raise will be divided
Added to tl1e misery of such poverty
s9 that:
is the ranpant discrimination on
42,5% goes to a foreign selfhelp hunger or poverty program.
the part of the :whites in the area.
The program that we have selected
On a regular basis the Indians are
is called "Better Nutrition For
discriminated against by the legal,
Children Under Five." This program
political, and social systems on
is run by the Catholic Relief Sereverything from exaggerated charges
vice, and operates in the Malagasy
of adultry to the illeqal denial
Republic (formerly Madagascar, the ·
of welfare rights.
island to the south east of Africa).
A lawyer, working through the
The paople in the area in which
Pine T:eee Legal Assistance Assoc.,
the project is operating are mostly
at no cost to his clients, would
peasant farners. The incorre from
not only be able to fight these
their labors is low and their dietinjustices, but to also play a key
ary habits unsatisfactory. The
role in the procurerrent of badly
health of the -children is impaired
needed economic aid.
by intestinal parasites and by in15% of the money will go to
adequate nutrition. Many rrothers
the Am. Freedom From Hunger Founda-

Gail Marshal Local Head

•

/

where will

be the weekend of may 8-9?.
be sponsorinl!, th em . L endin,ij th eir suppo rt will
be U S. sena tors; representatives, businessm en,
ambassadors, l!, overnors, athle tes, civil ri!J hts
work e rs, and a N o be l peace prize winner.

tion to enable them to continue their
massive public edueation campaign,
and to underwrite soITe of the expenses incurred by local Walks.
Walks have been held in the
U.S. since 1966, when, in Fargo,
N. D., thirty-five hundred people
walked to raise $23,530. In 1970
alone, 135 Walks were held and $2.5
million was raised : This year al ~st all Walks are going to held
on one weekend, May 8th and 9th.
Also new this year will be the
large scale international involverrent as people from 55 countries,
many of which are underdeveloped,
will also be walking.
In this country, International
Walk for Development weekend is
expected to raise over $5 million.
Public figures--from Caesar Chavez ~
to Edward Kennedy--have endorsed
the program. Congress has declared
May 8th and 9th International Walk
for Developnent Weekend in the U.S.
On a local level, Gov. Curtis will
soon release a proclamation similar
to the national one. Sen. Muskie
and Cong. Peter Kyros have both
sent letters of endorsem211t to this
Walk.
The local organizers sincerely
urge you to join with several hundred
rrembers of the surrounding comnunitief
by participating in the Walk for
Development on the 9th.
If you would like to walk, you
will need a walk card--They will be
available in the hall, first floor
Bailey, during rrost hours of the day,
or at the "Parlour," forrrerly "Cathcpenny", in downtown Gorham. Ibn 't
delay, g~t your card as soon as
possible. Volunteers are also needed to work at checkpoints and to
drive around the route and rescue
tired walkers. Sign up at the
table in Bailey.
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Pogo Receives
Slight Support
in Slight.er Turnout
Students turned out i'n less
than inpressive numbers to vote
acceptance of the Colors and Devices
Conmittee's recomrendation by slim
majorities. By a total vote of 195
to 15 8, PoGo was approved. The
results are to be used by the comni.t:tee as carrpus approval 'of the m::mi ker.
The comni.ttee is in negotiations
with the publisher of the Pogo comic
strip; Walt Kelly's possum character
who lives in the swarrp with .other
strange creatures.
But with an alternative narre
like Seafarers corrpeteing against it,
PoGo looked like an easy winner.

.

Maine's Most
Complete
Women's
_;

Apparel

PREGNANT? NEED HELPl
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now lepl In New
York City up to 24 weeb. The Abortion Referral Senlc:e will
protlde a quick and inexpensive end to your presnancy. We
are a member of the National Orpnlzatlon to Letalize
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for , totally conftdentlal
Information. There are no shots or pills to tennlnate 1
precnancy. Thae medications are Intended to Induce a late
period only. A l(>Od medical test is your best lsl action to
insure your chance for choice. Get I test Immediately. Our
pre,nancy counselln1 1tmcewt11 providetotally conftdential
alternatives to your prepancy. We have a 1on111st of those we
have alrudy assisted should you wish to verify this service.
COPY t>UR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
1-215-878-5800.

RED/NS'
Your College Supply Store
"LOCATED ON THE SQUARE"
Gorham, Me.
Call 839-4541

Low Prices

Pet i tions for those student s seeking the Resi dent Student Goverrurent
Presi dency are available now in the
- Stud~nt- Senat~- Office! ,'·
:. :'. ~,:PetiticSrt~·"mustll& ·~p''dss'ed in to

And S & H

108 1'-i ain St., Gorham, Maine

1

Handeland
Bach Head
Recital Lists

afiy •izts~G? ~ i ~J f1foo p .m.,
1

Student Films
Screened
492 Congre ss Street - Portl and, Maine

'Ihe notion set forth at the
joint rreeting of the Publications
Boards on April 15, 1971 concerning the make-up of the Ad- Hoc Committee to ·study the question on
tuition waivers and the make-up
of next year's Publications Board
contains the following ·· :
'Ihe Ad-Hoc Comni.ttee will be made
up of three elected editors (19711972) from the Gorham Carrpus: Susan
Blech-yearbook, Mike Fitzpatrickliterary magazine, and Brian Kendricknewspaper; and two elected editors
from the Portland Campus: Eddie
Beard-newspaper, David Holbrookyearbook, and Dick Small-newspaper.
There will be an additional three
students (non-publishing) from each
carrpus: Scott Alloway, Byron Greatorex, Cynthia Wilbur, Cindy Beckwith,
Kathy Sensecqua, and Frank Wood.
'Ihe administration and faculty from
each board will be retained as ex.,..
officio :rrembers.
'Ihe first rreeting of the committee is planned for next Monday
night on the Gorham carnpus. A tentative topic 'for discussion will
be the merger of, the yearbooks.

RSG Head
Petitions

MR. G . FOODLINER

Store

- Ad Hoc Publications
Com~mittee Set Up,
Mee ting Fixed

The second series of the
student film festival continues
in its fourth week with a shCMing of five films. The films in
the order in which they will be
sh0tm are: It's About This Carpenter; Ve:ry Nice, Ver:y Nice ;
'Ihe Red Balloon ; 'Ihe Critic; and
Occurrence at O.V-1 Creek Bridge,
the 1964 cannes Film Festival
winner. 'Ihe films will be screened
in Bailey Auditorium on Monday,May
10th at 7 :30 p.m. Admission to the
showing is fifty cents.

Mrs. Nancy . Goodier, the fo:arer
Nancy Davis of Bar Mills, will present her senior recital at 8:00,
May 14 in Russell Hall on the Gorham
campus of the University of Maine.
'Ihe. program will include works by
Handel, Corelli, Goedicke, Peeters,
After a "Hamburger-Hotdog HapHovhaness, Kauder, Nelhybel, Bowpening" at the h01re of our advisor,
der. She will be assisted by the
Mrs. Gwen, Sawtelle, April 27, eight
Gorham Brass Ensemble. Mrs. Goodier
pledges -were installed as Sisters of
Kappa _D elta Epsilon. ' Those receiving
is a senior in Music Education Prowell-deserved pins after a five-week
gram at the College and is a student
· pledge period we're: Debra Br0tm,
of Mr. calvin Torrey of Alfred.
Agnes Grove, Joan Johnson, Debra
Mrs. Susan Webster, the fo:arer
Perkins,
Donna Ramsdell, Carol _
Susan Hague of Hallowell , will preRurrery , Karen Valloch, and SUsan
sent her senior recital at 2:30
Young.
May 16th in Russell Hall on the
Several other "pledglings,"
Gorham Carrpus. The program will
Terri Caron, Janet Moore , Judy
include works by Bach, Mozart,
Solari, and cathy Welch, are lookSchumann, Ravel , and Shostakovich.
ing fol'.Ward to an installation in
Mrs. Webster is a senior in Music
the fall.
Education Program at the College
The evening reached its peak
and is the student of Mrs. Nina
Bailey of Gorham.

0

Monday , May 3. Elections will t ake
. place Wednesday, May 5 , at the
cafeteria f r om 11:00 a.m.--1: 00 p.m.
and 4:30 p .m. - -6:30 p.m.

example, 1 vote next to 5 narres or
5 to 1 . It is up to the voter .
Cumulative voting insures repre·
sentation by a minority substantial
enough to need such representation.
A story .on page ten indicates how
a candidate might figure how many
votes he :would need to be elected.
Naninating papers for . Council
,must have 50 student signatures and
be returned to the registrar's office by 4:00 p.m. May 10 (Sunday).
Papers for offices on the pennanent
standing conmittees must have 25
signatures by that sarre time . 'Ihe
first Council rreeting is tentatively

KDE Installs Officers
when the newly installed Sisters
had an opportunity to get revenge
on their Big Sisters by setting
aside small pranks for them to do.
In case you saw a gigantia Clriquita
banana beig dragged about carrpus,
it was like this •••
Kappa Delta Epsilon eill be
represented by Susan Young and
'l'erri Caron .in the Miss GSC Pageant
to be held May 6th.
Thanks to several ambitious
Sisters on the rroming of April 24,
KDE did its share in cleaning the
carrpus for the annual Parents' Day.
May we extend our best wishes
to Alice Littlefield and Maggie
T0tme on their engagerrents.
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Guid~\to the Prospective Politician
~

..

.

Under cllffilllative votinJ ," 'e ach
voter i'S -entitled to cast ' a number
of votes eqUal to the number of
rrerrbers to be elected;_ he may cast
all his votes for a single member,
or distribute them arrong the -candidates as he sees fit.. However, .
election, of -members to-. a comnittee
under a system 0f curnulative voting may involve sorre .rather tricky
maneuvering :if the minority group
is ultimately to have its candidate(s) _
elected. The rrost inportant tacti- cal question in a CllffiUlative voting
fight is how to cumulate the votes
so as to elect a maximum number of
mernbers. A helpful formula exists in. order to .determine the number of
voters . or votes needed to elect a
given number of mernbers.
X= '(Y)

(N)

+1

'r . + 1
<

·-

where X = number of voters needed
to elect a given number
of rrembers

.

Y = total number of persons
voting
N = number of•mernbers 9esired
to elect
T = total number of members
to be elected

be elected, 667 + 1 or 668 students

are needed to cast all their 8 votes
in such a manner that their total
of 5,344 (688x8) are distributed
equally arrong all 3 candidates.
Such distributing would require
considerable coordination obviously
As can be readily _
o bserved, one since .8 is not evenly divisible by 3 .
factor of the formula remains an
For the individual student or
uncertainty until the polls closefaculty manber who is not join:i;ng
the total number of persons voting.
others in a concerted effort to elect
Consequently, the minority group,
sorrebody, the task is much simpler.
if it is to be successful, must
He needs only to vote for those he
attempt to estimate the vo~r t~knows and of whom he approves and he
out and base its calculations on thai should not leave any blanks. For
prediction. -where there is a reexample, if as often happens, the
cord of percentage voter turnout,
voter finnly supports two of the
this is a considerably less ·difficul· 15 candidates for 8 positions, the
(2000) (1) + 1
voter may cast 4 votes for each of
8 + 1
or 223 students,
them instead of one vote for each
each casting all his 8 votes for
with 6 blanks or instead of casting
the candidate. (Note that the
blind votes for strangers.- Thus
total number of votes is 8x223 or
a candidate may win with broad
1,784 so that any coiybination of
support or with narrowly based but
voters and votes totalling 1,784
strongly felt support or rrore likely
or rrore will ensure his election.
a combination of both.
If 3 members are desired to

. Basic Chart Outline of Top Committees
.

,

I Council

President
VP of Academic Affairs
VP of Student Affairs

of the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham

Alumni ( l )

Outside Person

Faculty

(8)

I
Students (8)

I Standing Committees of the Coun~i l ]
Commi tteel I Judi.ci ary Committee! I Student Affairs

[ Procedur.a l -Review
Committee!
VP of Academic Affairs
2 Faculty
VP of Student Affairs
4 Faculty
5 Students
14 Students
4 Students
2 Administrators
2 Faculty
2 Administrators
2 Administrators
:::--TL~~--;;-;:;-p;r;;-;a;-;c1Ti·
~ce~sI_ I_Adv i so ry_ Commi t tee for Res ea re hI
j~~~~~~~~---;::-:-:-:-----;,-:::-::-::--:-:::-'.:.:-J-:-•
Advisory Committee for Innovative
earn, ng
VP of Academic Affairs
· VP of Academic Affairs
l Student from each School and College
VP of Public Service
l Faculty from each School and College
Dean of Graduate Studies
Federal Grant Co-ordinator
4 Graduate Faculty
2 Students

GOvernance Report, Part IV
Paid for by UMPG as a Pub!ic Se~vici ,

· .
.
.
.
cerning any matter submitted to it by the
The Council of the University of Marne at
President or by any member of the University
Portland-Gorham
community. The Council, as with any element
of the University, may communicate the
_
Section 1. Authority. Ultimate legal control of the
results
of
is
deliberations
to
the
Chancellor
University is vested by law in the Board
and/or the Board of Trustees.
of Trustees. Administrative responsibilty
for the opersation of the university is delegated by the Board of Trustees to the Chan~ Sectiori 5.~unding. Funds for the operation of the
Council shall be provided for by the
cellor, the President, and to such other
University.
officers of the University as the President
may designate
Section 6.Membership. Only duly qualified members of
·the Council shall exercise the powers, preSection 2·. Establishment. There shal~ be established
rogatives, and responsibilities of membershi~
~ body known ~s the Council of the Univerin the Council. The membership of the Council
sity of Maine at Portland-Gorham hereinshall
consist of the following twenty-two
after referred to as the Council. persons:
Section 3. Purpose. The purpose of the Counci~ ~s to
A. Ex officio members. The President, the
provide the President and oth~r administraVice-President for Academic Affairs, and
tive officials with ~the benefit of systemthe Vice-President for Student Affairs
atic consultation with members of the
Shall
be members of the Council, ex officio.
University communi'ty and to enable members
of the University community to participate
B. Appointed members.
in the formulation: of University policy.
Article I

Sec ti on ·4.

Jurisdi ctfon. The Council sha 11 have plenary
jurisdiction to investigate, dis~uss, and
make recomm~ndations to the President con-

1.

Alumni. · The executive committees of
the alumni associations shall jointly
appoint one alumnus of the UnLvers ity
•. il6fl'1: ·.) t<

....

~-
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4.

to full membership on the Council.
2.

C.

President. The President shall appoint
one person from outside the University
to full membership on the Council.

2.

Faculty. All members of the faculty
are eligible to serve on the Council.
The faculty consists of all persons in
the ranks of Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and Professor, holding full-time appointments
from the President of the University.

E.

3.

Section 7.

Students. All students in the University are eligible to be elected to membership in the Council, but at no time
shall more than one elected student member be a part-time student as defined
i n ( b) be l ow.
a.

For the purposes of this document,
full-time students are those who
are enrolled in any degree program
~n the U~iversity and who are registered in courses carrying at
least ten degree credits, or students who are enrolled in any
graduate degree program in the
University and who are registered
in courses carrying at least six
degree credits.

b.

For purposes of this document, parttime students are those who are enrolled in any course carrying degree credit but who are not fulltime students under (a) above.

-·

D.

• (.J ,,... ' •

Elected members: Eight (8) members of th~
faculty, eigh_t (8) students, and one (l)
administrator shall be elected to serve on
the Council. as provided in Article III below~
l.

Administrators. for purposes of this
document administrators are persons
below the level of Vice-President, who
hold full-time administrative appointments from the President of the University, whether or not they are included
in the definition of faculty above.
Persons holding both administrative
and faculty appointments shall be considered to be administrators for purpos~s of these procedures, unless they
notify the Election Commissioner and
the Secretary of the Council in writing
of their choice to be considered to
be cons.i dered as faculty. In no case
shall a person be considered as both
administrator and faculty member at
the same time for purposes of these
procedures.

Elected Faculty. The term of office
for elected faculty councillors shall
be two years. At the first meeting of
the Council, the eight faculty councillors shall, by lot, divide themselves
into two classes so that each year
thereafter the terms of four of them
shall expire. No elected faculty
counci 11 or s·ha l l serve more than two
full terms in succession.

2.

Elected Students. The term of office
for elected student councillors shall
be one year. No elected student councillor shall serve more than four full
terms in succession.

3.

9,,

Elected Administrator. The term of
office of an elected administrator
councillor shall be two years. No
elected administrator shall serve
more than two full terms in succession.

:n qqo

, , -,.1 'ft

,·'

'

•

of

Vacancies. , .If t'he seat
iiri •e-fected counci 11 or sha 11 for any reason beco'me vacant
before February 1 .of any sear, a. s pee i a1
e1ection s_hall be held . . If such vacancy
occurs on or after · Febryary ·1 . of any year,
the -~ea! sha11 be fille'd temporarily, by
a maJori ty vote of the c_ounci llors, until
the regular April e·l ectioris when· it shall
be filled as provided in _Artie.le III below.

Officers. At its first meeting after each regular annual election, the Council shall elect
·
from among its membership a chairman who shall
be an elected me~ber of the Council~ and a
secr~tary. For purposes of calling the first
meeting and conducting the election of a
chairman each year, the President of the University or his representative shall act as
chairman· pro tempore.
A.

Chairman. The chairman sh~ll serve as 'the
execut i ve officer o~ the tbun~il~ call and
presi de over meetings, su~ervise the preparati c~ and distribution of the agenda,
and e~lr t ise all other privileges and respon sibilities necessary-and proper to the
discharge of the duties of his office. In
instances where the chairman is unable to
perform the responsibilities of his office,
the secretary shall appoint, by and with
the advice and consent of the Council, a
chairman pro ·tempore from among the elected
members of the Council.

B.

Secretary. The secretary shall be responsible
for all the usual duties of a secretary, incl~din~ ~eeping and publishing tbe minutes,
maintaining the committee files, supervising
the distribution of any and all committee
·commun_icat-io'ns· a·frd 'rep:orts ·to the University
comm~ni'ty : · ·Tt]'~._secr_e'tary' shall also perform the dutiEs _of a treasurer and report
at least annually on _the financial status
of the Council.

· C.

Compensation. The Chairman and the secre. tary sha 11 be compensated in some manner
commensurate with their: duties.

D.

Staff. The Council shali be provided with
stenographic and other staff as deemed
ne.c essary.

Section 8.

Meetings. The Council shall meet regularly
and at the call of its chairman or at the
call of the President of the University or
at the call of any three 'members of the
Council acting jointly. Members shall be
notified of meetings at least seven days in
advance of each meeting, ·except in the case
of emergency or special meetings, which may
be called upon reasonable notice and for
whi•ch the only permissible order of business
shall be that which is pl~inly germane to
tne agenaa n:em ror wr11c11 1.11e ·111ee-crng is called.
In any regular meeting, the agenda should be
prepared and distrib~ted with the notice of
the meeting and should include any item submitted by any member of the University community for Couhci 1 cons i der·a ti on. The Counci 1
may delay placement of items on its agenda for
no other reason than to seek clarification as
to the nature of the issue in question. Meetings should be held whenever. possible' during
normal business hours at a time and place
designed to provide the University community
with maximum. opportunity to attend. The
meetings , of the Council shall be open except
when, by two-thirds· vote: of those present
and .voting, the membe'rs of the Council sha 11
decide to go into executive session.

Section 9.

Rules. The Coun¢il shall have plenary jurisdiction to develop its own rules of procedure
insofar as they ife not inconsistent with
this _document. On any issue for which there
is not an a~r~a1y Efxi_s ting rule, the Council

Term. All terms commence on May l and end
on April 30, except where a special electi?n has been held to fill a vacancy, in
which case the term begins on the day following the special election.
1.

Appointed members. _The term of ~ffice
for an· 'appointed courici 1fot sha i 1 . be
one ye~r ., . No pers.on s,ha l1 .. be appointed to ~ore than four~utteisive
terms
~

.
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... Pr.(1,ced,i!,raJ Rev_i,ff;w _Committee, Judiciary C,ommittee, Student Affairs
-. . . .(

- 'r. '

.

.

'

'"'

.,

;i

'

. ,

Section 6, C, 2, above, elected as provided in Article III below; provided,
however, t hat no mofe than one student
member at any one time shall be a parttime member student as defined in Article I, Section 6, C, 2, b, above; one
administrator as defined in Article I,
6, C, 3, above, elected as provided in
Article III below; and one administrator as defined in Article I, Section 6,
C, 3, above, appointed by the President
of the University.

, '. : · · ' . . s_h? ll be ·,governed b,x . ~obert I s Ru 1es of Order,
'
· a~ ~evised. The q~o~um for the conduct of
, .,-·· ; . " qu,s i ~e~s shall , be a -majo r ity of the members
-.,_ '· -, . . 9f the _Council. _- - Sect fon- 1'q : P'ublicatio·; . ._All .~it1 l!te·s and reports of the
, :·' : '-, · Co,unci,l. an'd, / ts :commi.tte.es _sha.l l be regularly
'. . _· ·- . an.d promptly published. · Al l agenda of the
.:·· .. •~ ~~quncf l ~n·ct .H ~ .¢onimi ;ttees" ~sh~ll be published
· · --~ ; -. ·a•s ~66n as possible :.in ~dvance of meetings.
Article I I.

.•, ..

Corrimi ttees

r.-·

Sedi o_n

Pe'rmanent Standing Committees of the University
There shall be e~tablished five permanent stand; n-g committees of the University. Each committee shall -~lect its ci~n chairman at its first
' meeting- after the annual University election.
For purposes of calling and conducting the first
meet'ing, the chairman of the Council shall serve
'• as chairman pro tempore of each permanent standing committee. All members . of the faculty, all
~tudents, a~d all administrators are eligible
, · to serve on permar:ient ..standir:Jg committees ex.....
tept _t'hat no inore than
e·lected faculty
_memben;-• sha 11 come from any one Co 11 ege or
School_. Vacancies for permanent standing com,, .
mittees shall b~ filled by the Council consistently with all rules for eligib1lity of
_membership ..

3.

b~o

I

-t

•~

~

'

j

.

''.

C.

The Student Affairs Committee.
l.

Purpose. The Student Affairs Committee
shall be responsible for all functions
normally ~ssociated with student government including, but not limited to, the
conduct of social affairs, the certification or sponsoring of student publications, the chartering of various student
social, political and other organizations,
and shall further be responsible for reviewing and making policy recommendations
to appropriate administrative officiates
concerning all areas of student life except those falling with in traditional
concepts of academic requirements such
as qegrees requirements, course prerequisites, and the like . The jurisdiction
of the committee sh all include , but not
be limited to, matters of advising and
counseling, housing, food service, placement, and the planning and administration of recreational facilities and
activities. On matters over which the
Council claims jurisdiction, the Student
Affairs Committee should normally defer,
but on matters of great importance it
may proceed independently of and additionall to the Council and make appropriate
recommendations ;

2.

Membership. The membership of the Student Affairs Committee shall consist of
the Vice-President for Student Affairs,
ex officio; two faculty members as defined in Article I, Section 6, C, 1,
above, elected as provided in Article
III below; fourteen students as defined in Arti~le I, Section 6, C, 2,
above, elected as provided in Article
III below; provided, however, that no
more than one student member at any
one time shall be a part-time student
as defined in Article I, Section ,6,
C, 2, b, above, elected as provided
in Article III below; and one administrator as defined in Article I,
Section 6, C, l, above, elected as
provided in Article III below; and one
administrator as defined in Article
· 1, Section 6, C, 3, above, appointed
by the President of the University .

3.

Term. The term of office shall be one
year. No member shall serve more than
four consecutive full terms.

A. · The Procedural Review Committee.

'

:•:•:~:-~~--: ':-.·~:: ): , Purpo:;~. ,The Proc;~dur~l: Review Committee shall review procedures deve l oped by various elements of the University as provided in this document.
The criteria for review of proposed
procedures shall include but not be
limited to (a) specific limitations
enumerated elsewhere in this document,
•· •
~,
" 1(b) '\<
;:9.r}.s.ic;le r:at\ oris.. ,o.f rf~-i-rness and
- --~.;cc-=~c.--- -·- r . _ e{fi c_
i• ency
peculiar
.to., • the
context
I , ·-.. r,
•
..
_ ... ~.. -,
,
,
• •
•
• · 1n wh1 ch the procedure ., s des 1gned to
operate.
2.

f ~

I

Membership. The membership of the
Procedural Review Committee shall consist of the. Vice-President for· Academic
Affairs_or his . representative, ex officio;
four faculty members as defi ned,n
Arti.cle. I,. Secti-on 6, C, . 1, above,
- -. El~cted as provided in Article III,below; four students as defined in Article I, Section 6, C, 2, above, elected
as provided in Article III below, provided that no more than one student
member
shall be a part-time student as
., .
defined in Article I, Section 6, C, 2, b,
above; one administrator as def ined in
Ar'! _icle I, Section 6., C, 3, above, appointed by. the President of the University ~
.

.-

',

3 . . Jerm. -, The term of.office shall be two
years for faculty and administrative members ·and one .yea~ for student members.
No faculty or administrative member shall
s~rv.e more than two consecutive full terms .
· -~ ., - , . , 'At :the. fi·rst .meeting of the committee,
-;,_,,·:'•.~ ·.the ·elected faculty .members shall divide
;: , . ,
themselyesby 10:t into two classes so
.. .
, . : _ that _e_ach year the ter_ms 9f half of them
,,, .' _; ,'. ; , :•,: shaH _e xpire. · ,· _, _.
"

1'

L

1'-'

I

{

, .' ;: .·- ut~

.>Judiciary :-Commfttee , . _.
. ; .I

.. ~ t r t '

•

-,

,.:.

I

•;

•

·~

.

<

r

'

-

1 I

~

~

)

• -

• ~

~I

~.

~

""'·

•.

~

~ •,

_
,

,· ,_.,·.,_, l: :" Pur.pose. The judiciary . committee shall
. ,
administer , the Di.sciplinary -Code of the
'•:.-: ):- ., ..-: ;LI"ni:Versity a_n_d sh~ll from time . to time
:!:·,:,_, ·.;
.make recom;nertdatfons . to the Disciplinary
; 1 .-.- : .',,
Code ~evi e.w-1 Board . for changes and im- .
: provements i .!1 the Code.
D.

2.

Membership. r The membership ~f the
Judiciary Committee shall ·consist of
two faculty meJllbers . as defi-ned in articli I~ · S~~tion 6, C, l, above, elected~~ provided in ~rticle III, below;
five ~tudents as ·defin~d in Article I,

Term. The term of office shall be two
years for faculty and administrativ e
members and one year for student members. No faculty or administrator members shall serve more than two consecutive full terms. No student member
shall serve more than four consecutive
full terms. At the first meeting of
the committee, the elected faculty
members shall divide themselves by lot
into two classes so that each year the
terms of half of them shall expire.

Advisory Committee for Innovative Learning
Pl"actices.
l.

Purpose _ Thepurpose of the Advisory
Committee for Innovative Learning
Practices is to encourage and to allocate funding for- new approaches to

/
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Advisory Committee _for Research, Faculty Affafrs Committee,
Administrator Affairs Committee, A d Ho.c Committees

l:arning . The University shall provide a fund for allocation by the
Committee. 'The Committee sha 11 not
fund equipment or supplies if duplicate funds are available from other
sources.
2.

Membership. The membership of the
Committee shall consist of the VicePresident for Academic Affafrs, ex
officio; one student from each school
and each Co 11 ege to be elected by
the students of that School or College;
one faculty member from each School
or College to be e-lected by the faculty
of that School or College. Elections
shall be conducted pursuant to rules
developed by each constituency, sub_ject to review and approval by the
Procedu·ra l Review Committee.

3.

E.

B.

Term. The term of office shall be
two years for faculty members and one
year ,for student members. No faculty
member shall serve more than two consecutive full terms and no student
member shall serve more than four consecutive full terms. At the first
meeting - of the committee, the elected
members separately shall divide themselves by lot into two classes so that
each year the terms of half of them
sha 11 expire .

Advisory Committee for Research.
l.

~

Purpose. The purpose of the Advisory
Committee for Research is to provide ,
where possible, profitable coordination
among university, state, _and area research interests; to stimulate throu~h

3.

Term. The term of office shall be
two years -for faculty members and one
year for student members. No member
shall serve more than two consecutive
full terms. At the first meeting
of the committee, the elected faculty
members shall divide themselves by
lot into two classes so that each
year the terms of half of them shall
expire.

Section 2.
Standing Committees of the Council.
A.

Faculty Affairs Committee.
1.

3.

Term. The term of office shall be two
years. No faculty member sha 11 serve
more than _two consecutive terms. At
the first meeting of the . committee,
the members shall divide themselves
by lot into two classes so that each
year ~he ter~s of half 6f them shall
expire.

Administrato~ Affairs Committee.
l.

P~rpose. The Administrat6r Affairs
Committee shall _be responsible .for
discussing and ..making recommendations
to · the Council concerning such matters
as salari'es : ancillary benefits, hours,
secretarial assistance
and -social events.
.
. . '

2.

Membership. The me.mbershi-p. of the
Administrators· Affair ·committ ee s ha 11·
consist · of ten representatives ~lected
at large by the administrators ; as
defined in Article I, Section 6 , C,
3, above.
·

3.

Term. The term of office _shall be -two
years . No admini strator sha·1·1 serve .
more t ~an t wo _co.n,se.cuti ve. terms-. At
tn~ f ir st· meetjr1g~of 'th'e' commi'ttee the
memb·ers sha 11 qi vi de them·se i ves by lo t
into two classes, so that each year
the terms of half of them will expire.

Ad hoc Faculty Gri evance Committees . Upon wri tten petition by an aggrieved member .of the
faculty, the C91,.1n(:;i l shall .create a.n Ad Hoc
'. Fai::u l fy· Grievance"'Comfhittee•' consl~'.ting of f i ve
. f~tul tj me_mbers . t 6~i rlvesti g:ai e +-ae-ts surround. ing the claimed ~iievance and to pr~pare a report incorporating, where possible, specifi c
r~commendations. Copies of the report shall go
directly to the President, all other administra- ·
tors or personnel committees involved and to
the aggrieved faculty membe r . .

Section 4.

Ad H~c Student ·Grievance ,Co~nifttee·s : Upon written petiti~n ~by an ~~gfie~ed stude~t, the
Council sha 11 c'reate· an Ad Hoc ·s·tudent Gri evance Committee consisting of f ;:ve students to
investigate facts surrounding the claimed
grievance and to prepare a report incorporating, where possible, specific recommendations.
Copies df the report should go directly to
the President, all other administr.a tors involved, a_nd __ ~o the aggrieved stud~n{.

Section 5.

Ad Hoc Administrator Search Committees. The
Council sha 11 constitute such a·ct .hoc. search
committees as from time to time. bec·ome necessary
to organize and · conduct searches 'for Presidents
and Vice-Presidents of the University and
such Deans as are not oth~rwise provided for
in this document. Such committees should be
broadly representative 6f all segments of
- tne University sommunity.
·

Section 6.

Ad Hoc Administrator Review Committees. Every
three years after initial appointment, the
President, the Vice-Presidents, Deans, Directors and such other administrators as the
Council 'determfoes shall be evaluated by
committees whose IT]em_bershi p and procedures
shall be determined by the Council, subject
to approval PY the Procedural Review Committee
The findings an·d r.ecorrrnendati ons of s-uch com- .
mi ttees sha 11 be trans-m_i tted_t9 ·the ·Counci 1.

start-up grants,the solution of basic

Membership. The membership of the
Advisory Committee for Research shall
consist of the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, the Vice-President
for Public Service, the Dean of
Graduate Studies, the Federal Grant
C0ordinator, all ex officio; four at1at·ge members of the graduate fc;.cul ty,
one member cf the faculty of the
~c.:1001 of Law, and one member of the
faculty from each School, all to be
elected by tjleir respecti-ve colleagues
under procedures to be developed by
each unit subject to the review and
approval of the Procedural Review
Committee. The Vice-President for
Academic Affairs shall appoint two
students to this committee.

Members~ ~p: The membership of the Faculty Affairs · committee shall ·consist of
one representative elected by each department and each School or College
without departments .
,

Section 3.

and applied problews, ~o encour~ge,
ny means of assistantships ; participation by students in research projects
both on and off campus.

2.

2.

Purpose. The Faculty Affairs Committee
shall be responsible for discussing
and making recommendations to the Council Section 7. Other Committees. _The, Council shall..h:ave plenary
power· to corstitut~ su~h ot~er standing and
concerning such matters as salaries,
·
special
tommittees ' ~s it shall from . time to
auxiliary leaves and sabbaticals, benetime
deem
nece·ssar,Y,. The· sjze ., juri.sdi cti on
fits, teaching loads, ~class sizes, ofand
compos
tti'on of such committees sha 11 be
fices ,and secretirial or ·other assistance
determined
by the · Council. · Membership of
professional colluquia and programs and
such
committees
shall be determined by the
::AQ,G t a l , .events.

Elections No-minations,'-Conduct of Elections
'
Council. Members of such committees shall be
appointed by the chairman of the Council by
and with the advice and consent of the Council.

Time.

A.

Section 3.

Regular Elections. The regular elections
· shall be held on two successive school
days each year d_uring the first school
week · in April to chbose members of the
Council and each of the permanent -standing committees; to submit to the Univer~d ty community any proposed amendment
to these procedures pursuant to Part V
below; and to submit to the University
Section 4,
community such questions as the Council
may, in its discretion, choose to propound.

Administrative Members. The Chairman of the
Administrator Affairs Committee shall call
a meeting of administrators as defined in
Article I, Section 6, C, 1, above, to
nominate no more than three such persons
for election to the Council and each permanent standing committee. The Chairman
of the Administrator Affairs Committee
shall be responsible for communicating
in writing, to the Election Commissioner,
the names of the nominees at least seven
school days in advance of the first day
of the election.

Conduct of Elections.

A.

Special Elections. Special elections shall
be held on two successive school days as
soon as practicable after they become
necessary under the provisions of Article
I, Section 5, E.

Ballots. Election shall be by secret
written -ballot. to be prepared by the
Election CommiSS )Oner.

B.

Election Commisioner. The Registrar of the
University shall be EJection Commissioner,
ex officio . .The Registrar's office shall
provide such clerical and other support as
shall become necessary for the discharge of
the duties of the office of Election Commissioner.

Polling Places. A suffie~ent numb:r
of polling places to permit convenient
voting shall be open from 8:30 a.m.
until 8:30 p.m. on the days of the
election.

C.

Advisory Opinions. The Co~mission:r may
require the Procedural Review Committee
to provide advisory opinions as to the
propriety of procedures about which the
Electi on Commissioner is in doubt.

D.

Voting.
_
l. Election of ~Faculty. Each faculty
member as defined above, will be
entitled to cast a number of votes
equal to the number of faculty
councillors to be elected. A faculty
member may cast his votes in any
combination whatever.

B.

Section 2.

C.

Elections.

Article III.
Section l.

tures of twenty-five or more students as
defined in Article I, Section 6, C, 2, above

Nominations.
A.

Faculty members. When four or fewer faculty
members are to be elected to the Council
or any permanent standing committee, the
faculty of each School and College having
twenty-four or fewer faculty members may
nominate a maximum of two faculty members
eligible under Article I, Section 6, C, l,
for election to the Council and each permanent standin~ committee. When four or
-- fewer facuity members are _to oe elected
to the Counc1 l" or any permanent . standing
committee, the faculty of each School or
College haviing twenty-five or more faculty
members may nominate a maximum of three
faculty member~ eligible under Article I,
Section 6, C, l, for election to the
Council and each permanent standing committee. _ When five or .more faculty members
'·.· are to be elected to thi Co~ncil or any
permanent standing committee, the faculty
of each School .and Co 11 ege having twentyfour or fewer faculty members may nominate
a maximum of three faculty members eligible '
under Article I, Section 6, C, l, for
election to the Council and to each permanent standing committee. When five or
more faculty members _are to be elected ~o
the Council or any permanent standing committee, the faculty of each School and
~-ollege having twenty-five _or more faculty
_members may nominate a maximum of five
faculty members eligible under Article I,
· Section 6, C, l, for election to the
Council and each permanent standing committee. The Dean of ~ach School or College
making nominations shall :be responsible
for communicating, in writing, to the
Election Cammi ss i oner·, the names of the
nominee (s) from his School or College .
· at least seven school days in advance of
the first -day of .the election.
B.

Student Members. To b'e nominated for
election to the Council, a student must
file with the flettion Commis~ioner, at
· least seven school days in advance of
the_ first day of the election, a petition
endorsing his candidacy, bearing the
signatures of fifty or more students as
defined in Article I, Section 6, C, 2,
above. To be nominated for eledtion to
a permanent standing committee, a student
must file with the Election Commissioner,
at least seven school days. in advance of
the first day 1of election, a petition endorsing his candildacv. bearinq the signa-

2.

Election Q,f Students.

Each fu11-time

student, as defined above, shall be
entitled to cast as many votes as there
are students to be elec~ed to each
office. Each part-time student, as
defined above·, shall be entitled to
cast one-half as many votes as there
are students to be elected to each
office. A student may cast his votes
in any combination whatever.
3.

Election of
ministrator
entitled to
tion of the

4.

Results. The Election Commissioner
shall declare elected those candidates
for each office who receive a plurality
of the votes cast. In any election
where the plurality is equal to less
than one percent of the votes cast for
that office, a recount may be had upon
request of any candidate apparently
defeated by such a plurality. In any
election apparently ending in a tie,
a recount shall be conducted before a
runoff is ordered. During any recount, disputed ballots shall be held
aside and not counted. Where, after
a recount, the number of disputed
ballots exceeds the plurality of the
apparent winner, the Election Commissioner shall require the Chairman for the
Council to appoint an ad hoc committee
bf disinterested persons to determine
the validity of any disputed ballot and to declare the winner.

~

5.

Administrators. Each adas defined above shall be
cast one vote in the elecadministrative councillor.

Referenda. Each faculty member, each
administrato_r, and each full-time
- student shall be entitled to cast one
•Vote and each p~rt-time student shall
be entitled to cast one-half vote on
proposals to amend these procedures
as provided by Part Vandon questions
propounded by the Council under
Article II, Section l, A, above.

.
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Mother's Day
Flowers
It's the "in" place . . . where all the
fashion-mii;ided juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happenings. It's
a store within a store . . . a place to

Dish Gardens,
Seedlings,
Potted Plants

meet 'n mix .. . to browse and feel at
home.

Rt. 25

THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR
\

.

.

Interested in starting your own business this summer with
a new, nationally known product? Write R.A.H. Distributing
Company, Suite 14, 4821 Sahler St., Omaha, Nebraska 68104 or
call Area Code 402-455~-3395 (no collect calls).
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